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AUTOCLAVABLE COTTON FACE MASK TECHNICAL CHART - PPE 
 

 

 

   

CODE MS02 

MATERIAL 

100% DOUBLE TWISTED COTTON 
165 gr.mq  nr. 56 number of thread in warp and weft. 
Silicone coating  
RE: N 1100   
allows 200 cycles of sterilization at 136°/276F  
allows 500 washings at 90°/194F 

MANUFACTURER  PASTELLI S.R.L. – CAMPO SAN MARTINO – ITALIA  

PACKAGING 10 PIECES NOT STERILISED – ASSORTED COLORS  

DESCRIPTION  

 The mask is not a sterilised product. 

 The materials are tested and do not present any kind of toxicity 

 The mask may undergo high temperature washing at 90°/194F, and may undergo sterilization. 

 The mask MS02 is a PPE able to fulfill the characteristics required by the WHO. 

 The mask has no deadline. 

 USE The cotton mask must be sterilized and/or disinfected before the use. 

INSTRUCTION FOR USE 

 Washing the mask with high temperature water at 60°/140F and a specific additive for disinfection, before 
using. If possible and available, proceed with sterilization in autoclave.   

 Before using the mask, wash carefully the hands with soap and water, or with an alcoholic solution. 

 Covering mouth and nose with the mask, make sure of the intactness of it and that it fits snugly at the face. 

 Avoid touching the mask while you are wearing it. 

 Replace the mask with a new one after the use, touch only the laces while you are changing the mask without 
getting in contact with the frontal part of the mask. Have care to put the used one in a bag before the 
washing process, eventually followed by a cycle of sterilization.   

 You can reuse the mask only after having followed the correct washing system and /or sterilization. We 
suggest to put  the washed mask in a single-use bag or to keep it inside the sterilized  autoclavable disposal 
bag  till the use.  

 The mask must not be used when the fabric is not intact anymore. 

 When the mask is used by an underage child, the application, the putting off and the correct use must be 
managed by an adult.   

 The mask is for a personal use only; do not share it with other people. 
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